Phonovibrographic wavegrams: visualizing vocal fold kinematics.
Recently, endoscopic high-speed laryngoscopy has been established for commercial use as a state-of-the-art technique to examine vocal fold kinematics. Since modern cameras provide sampling rates of several thousand frames per second, a high volume of data has to be considered for visual and objective analysis. A method for visualizing endoscopic high speed videos in three-dimensional cycle-based graphs combining and extending the approaches of phonovibrograms and electroglottographic wavegrams is presented. To build a phonovibrographic wavegram, individual cycles of a phonovibrogram are segmented, normalized in cycle duration, and concatenated over time. For analyzing purposes, the emerging three-dimensional scalar field is visualized with different rendering techniques providing information of different aspects of vocal fold kinematics. The phonovibrographic wavegram incorporates information about the glottal closure type, size, and location of the amplitudes, symmetry, periodicity, and phase information. The potential of the approach to visualize the characteristics of vocal fold vibration in a compact and intuitive way is demonstrated within two healthy and three pathologic subjects. The phonovibrographic wavegram allows a comprehensive analysis of vocal fold kinematics and reveals information that remains hidden with other visualization techniques.